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ESTANCIA

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

Sawn RUMIhorU904
arald KaUbllehFd 11108

LEGISLATIVE

NOTES

Special Correspondence.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 3.

Before a corps of special news
paper reporters who met in
this city last Saturday Gover
nor Larrazolo set into motion
certain cogs of publicity which
are calculated to justify his educational plan before the people of the state, and to pacify
the opposition to the point of
making less severe the grilling
which seemed in the path of
bill in the legisthe

lature.

Although certain press organs of the state have sought
to explain the governor's educational plan, it is held by most
educators that the governor
has not receded from his determination to force Spanish
into the state's schools, and
that the interview which was
given to the public last week
was but a seance of camouflage on the part of the party
newspapers.
That the governor is determined to force ,his
point it is said became evident
during the course of the interview with the newspaper reporters when the state's executive is alleged to have become
almost vitriolic in his denunciation of opposition to his educational plan.
That an open game of politics is being played by Governor Larrazolo in his administration of the affairs of state is a
matter of his own declaration
according

to

an

NEWS-HERAL-

interview

granted by the governor in El
Paso recently.
"I would like to tell a man
who points to a man who does

not play politics in an office

GOOD FOR THE GOVERNOR
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 27.
Governor Larrazolo, in a special statement today announced
his sympathy with the plan for
a league of nations and placed
himself on record as favoring
the establishment of such a
league. Following is the statement :
"A league of nations is opposed by respectable opinion;
I only claim the right to my
own, which is this: Opposition
to such international agreement is a confession that we
are not fully civilized ; we proclaim the law of might.
As
members of one national family we must submit to the arbitrament of courts; as members of the family of nations
we spurn the process of law
and reason, defy the world and
assert the right to flood the
earth in blood, to impose
obedience to our will 'which
may be in the wrong. Did
Germany do worse?
"This claim is thought to be
justified on the grounds of national dignity; the stream can
rise no higher than its source ;
national dignity originates m
the dignity of man, and if man
submits to arbitrate his differences for the sake of peace and
order, why not a collection of
men, a nation, for the same

reason;
, .
"Our national policy, our
tradition are jn the way? Every
other nation can say the same,
and if these conditions are to
prevail, the carnival of blood
and carnage will continue and
brute force will be enthroned.
"As men, we acclaim the
doctrine of barbarians; as
Christians, we disclaim the
teachings of Christ.
"I am in favor of the league
of nations."

like mine that he is, well a
FARM LOANS
damn fool," so states the El
P presentative of company
Paso Herald in reciting the interview of Governor Larrazolo. I itspresent will be here next
"I am playing politics, and I week to pass on loan applica
said that in so many words and tions and make loans. Get
in plain language to the New your application in now.
' Mexico press
that met in Santa Neal Jenson.
Fe the other day" so the govs.
Clothes wringers at
ernor is alleged to have concluded in his interview. Lead-- ;
.ing to the foregoing statement
was an editorial in the Pass was introduced by Carter of
City paper accusing Governor Socorro.
Herbert of Chaves,
Larrazolo of "playing politics" Democrat, led the fight against
solely in his appointments.
the bill, and Speaker Sedillo
Soon the men who have been helped the fun along by some
drawn into war will return, of the most arbitrary gavel
and the matter of what their work that has ever been seen
welcome shall be is the matter in the house. So unjust were
in some of his decisions that Carof serious consideration
Washington, according to Con- ter appealed from one ruling
gressman
W. B. Walton. and asked if it would be pos"Whether or not our welcome sible to discover a method by
to the returning soldier will be which the house could protect
one of sentiment only or will be itself against a decision that
one in which his future welfare was unfair and wrong, and
will occupy a major portion of Clancy broke out in a bitter
our consideration" now occu- attack on Sedillo for debating
pies the attention of Congress- this and other bills from the
man Walton. In the solution chair, as he had done repeat
of the vast problem of what edly, instead of surrendering
the nation can do for its re- the chair and speaking from
turning heroes, many wonder- the floor of the house.
ful projects are in view, not
The bill was finally passed
the least among them being with a slight amendment but
the Rio Grande drainage prop- not until the father of the
osition in the reclamation of measure had threatened to dismany acres of fertile land in rupt the entire organization
the sunshine state.
rather .than submit to the
If the present plan of the methods that were invoked by
Committee of Irrigation at the speaker. The bill is likely
Washington, of which Con- to cause much perturbation
gressman Walton is an active among some of the state office
member is brought to a suc- holders, who are said to have
cessful conclusion and there is Backed their offices with rela
reason to believe it will be, it tives irrespective of their qual
means a great project for New ifications for the work to be
Mexico behind which Con- done.
gressman Walton and Senator
A brazen attempt to rear
Jones are nutting every effort. range the judicial districts of
Waiting ninety days for pay the state for the benefit of the
in these days of H. C. L. has Republicans is seen in the resbeen the cloud that has hover- olution introduced in the house
ed over the dispositions of all by Ortega. The proposal would
county officials of New Mexico cut out one district ana wouia
for many moons. Through the make seven instead of eight
clouds now bursts the light districts1, as at present, throw
however, for Senator Mers- - ing the Democratic counties
member into districts where there is an
fplder. Democratic
from Curry county, in Bill No overwhelming R e p u b 1 i can
16. nrovides that all county of strength, thus cutting off the
ficia'ls shall be paid monthly Democrats from any chance oi
together with all their depu electintr their own officers to
ties. The same bin aiso pro the positions of judges of such
vides that salaries of county districts.
The proposal arsiinerintendents of .schools ranges the districts as follows :
shall likewise be paid monthly First, San Juan, Rio Arriba,
out of the general school fund Taos and Santa Fe. Second,
of the respective counties. McKinley, Sandoval, - BernaThird,
Senator Mersfelder's
lillo and Torrance.
is rather volumin Valencia, Socorro, Sierra and
mis at nresent.
Grant. Fourth, Dona Ana,
Right after the. discordant Lincoln, Otero and Luna. Fifth,
elements in the house naa ap- San Miguel, Mora, Colfax and
parently smoothed out and the Guadalupe. Sixth, Union, CurSevRepublican machine had been ry, Quay and DeBaca.
put in fine running order, the enth, Roosevelt, Chavez, Eddy
entire organization blew up and Lea.
again when the Nepotism Bill
Wag-gener'-

'

corre-spondenc-

SOLDIER LETTER
From Corporal F. W. Brit-taiD Co. 115th Engrs.
February 3, 1919.
Your letter received and was
glad to hear from you.
We
are still at
Part of our company left a few
days ago and I think we will
leave soon, not for home this
time.
I spent Christmas at
You can imagine
how good we felt after being
in the army for fifteen months,
sleeping on the floor in barns
on the ground and in 60 feet
deep German dugouts triple
decked, how good those hotels
looked to us with real beds and
each man had a bed to himself.
is a summer
resort, and they have some of
the finest hotels in France
there. We dreaded for the
day for us to start back, for it
takes all the pleasure out of
life to have to ride in these
French trains. We were five
days and nights coming back,
which would have been about
a fifteen hour run in the states.
The railroads are crowded
here and the French do the
best they can, so why should
we worry?
Some of the natives are coming back to their
homes. I feel sorry for them,
but still it doesn't seem to
bother them like it would us.
I haven't the least idea when
we are coming home. ,1 only
hope that the time will hurry
and come for us to go, and I m
afraid Uncle Sam doesn't worry much about us and our girls
He thinks
on the other side.
we should stay here until this
war is finished, and I think
there is very little it would do
to tell him about some other
fellow about to run off with
your girl.
The peace confer
ence isn t settled yet and I
don't look for many troops to
leave here until it is. A Ger
man is a German, and is just
as undermining now as they
were when the war was going
on, and it would be the height
of their ambition to start some
thing between the French and
U. S. soldiers, but I think the
real American soldiers have
too much sense to listen to
much of this stuff.
I think we will get along all
right here for a while, but we
do want to go home and don t
We may be
care how soon.
there in two or three months, I
hope so.
Was sorry to hear that influenza was so bad there. We
had a few cases when we first
went to the. front, but haven't
heard of a case since then.
As there is nothing new to
Tell
write about I will close.
everybody hello for me, and
write soon.
n,

n.

-

shell-wreck-

ed

THAT NEW
COUNTY SCHEME
The scheme for a new county mentioned last week is said
to be advocated by Duran men.
Originally some Encino men
were in it, but they are said to
have withdrawn.
The boundary lines of the
proposed county are described
in the printed bill as follows:
"Commencing at a point on
the base line which is the
Southwest corner of Township
1 North, Range 10 East; thence
northerly along the range line
to the Northwest corner of
Township 2 North, Range 10
east; thence easterly along the
township line to the Southwest
corner of Township 3 North,
Range 12 east; thence northly
along the range line to the
Northwest corner of Township
4 North, range 12 east; thence
easterly along the First Standard Parallel North to the
Southwest corner of Township
5 North, Range 15 East; thence
Easterly along the township
line to the 'Northeaslxcorner of
Township 5 North, range 19
east; thence Southerly along
the range line to the southeast
corner of Township 5 North,
Range 19 East; thence west
erly along the First Standard
Parallel north to the Northeast
corner of Township 4 North,
range 19 east; thence southerly along the range line to the
southeast corner of Township
1 North, range 19 east; thence
westerly along the Base Line to
the Northeast corner of township 1 South, range 19 east;
thence southerly along the
ange line to the Southeast cor
ner oi rownsnip z boutn,
range 19 east; thence westerly
along the township line to the
southwest corner of Township
2 south, range 11 east; thence
westerly along the township
line to what will be when surveyed, ihi southwest corner of
township 2 south, range 10
east; Returning to the place oi
beginning which is the southwest corner of township 1
North, Range 10 east; thence
easterly along the Base Line to
the Northwest corner of Township 1 South, Range 10 east;
thence southerly along the
ange line to the Southwest
corner of township' 1 south,
range 10 east; thence southerly along the range line to, what
will be when surveyed, the
southwest corner of Township
2 South, Range 10 east, hereto
fore mentioned."
Duran is to be the temporary
county seat, with an election
at the first general election tor
permanent county seat,
which must be on a railroad.
As before suggested, we
don't think this scheme will get
Taxes are high
anywhere.
enough as it is.
.

WAR LOSSES

f)eaths rliirinir the war in the

American expeditionary forces
and among the troops in the
United States Irom, all causes,
the war rlena.rt.ment announc
ed today, numbered 107,444.
In the expeditionary torces
the total was 75,951. Of these
20,829 resulted from disease,
48.768 from injuries received
in battle and 3,354 from all
other causes.
Defltlis from disease amone
the troops in the United States
totaled 32,737. and irom other
a total for
causes 1.756.
the troops in this country of
34,493.
The figures for the Ameri
can expeditionary forces cover
the period trom April l, ivu,
to February 16, 1919;-thosfor the troops in the United
States from April 1, 11Y, to
February 14, 1919.
The figures show that the
total deaths from disease
BAPTIST CHURCH
the total battle casual
You have a sDecial invita ties by more than 5,000. Al
tion to attend the Baptist buquerque Morning Journal.
church this next Sunday,
March 9th.
Word from Santa Fe yesterSundav School 10 A. M.. and day was to the effect that the
we have a good one, Clyde m house killed the Larrazolo
county bill by a vote of 34 to
eritt, Supt.
Preaching Sunday at 11 A 9. Also that the senate had
M nnrl 7:30 P. M.
passed a resolution against
division
county
Conference Saturday at 11 considering
A
M.
bills. Also that the state superMay we all be more devoted intendent of insurance might
to our Christ than we ever be abolished. Cleofes Romero
have been. .Christian, do your holds this office at present.
best. Be active in the Lord s We have heard that Mr. Romero has steadfastly refused
work.
anything
that
Yours for service. W. C to consider
would require all his time in
Grant, Pastor.
Santa Fe.
postage stamps
Second-han- d
Hammocks at Waggener's.
wanted at Waggener s.

BATTLE DEATHS
Washington, March 1. Bat
tle deaths during the war
among all participants so far
as available statistics show,
were given today by General
March as 7,354,000. This represents only men killed in action or died of wounds.
In the list Drenared by the
general staff, Russia led with a
total of 1,700,000"; Germany
was second with 1,600,000,
and the United States last with
50,000.
',
Approximate figures for other nations were :
France, 1,385,000; England,
706,000 ; Italy, 460,000 ; Turkey. 250.000: Belgium, 102,- 000; Rumania, 100,000; Ser
bia and Montenegro, lüü,uuu;
800,000 ;
A ustri
Bulgaria, 100,000.

:

D
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TO FARMERS

THAT LIBERTY
BOND OF YOURS

AND STOCKMEN
We have just got in a car of
oats and alfalfa hay at $29 a
ton, a car of cane hay at $18.-9and have several more cars
of hay coming. The exact cost
of hay cannot be known until
it arrives.
Those who want
hay should call at once.
If enough want corn to make
up a car, a car will be ordered.
I am getting prices on field
seeds maize, sorghum, millet
and.com grown in San Miguel,
Union and Colfax counties under drv farm conditions where
the altitude is nearly the same
as here.
If you want any of
these seeds, come in anrl talk it
over or write or phone.
Will also have a limited
Quantity of Marrmiz wheat, a
semi-har- d
spring wheat which
it is believed will prove well
adapted to this country.
J. G. HAMILTON,
County Agent.
5,

Oil cook stoves

at

IT IS THE DESIRE OF YOUR GOVERNMENT THAT
YOU KEEP THE LIBERTY BOND YOU HAVE BEEN
INSPIRED TO BUY BY YOUR PATRIOTISM.
IF
YOU MUST SELL IT BECAUSE YOU NEED THE
MONEY, DO NOT FOOL WITH SPECULATORS OR
TRADE IT FOR SOME WORTHLESS STOCK. BRING
THAT BOND TO US AND WE WILL SELL IT FOR
YOU AT THE MARKET PRICE AT THE TIME SOLD
GIVING YOU EVERY CENT WE RECEIVE FOR THE
BOND.
ALL OF THE DETAIL WORK OF THIS BANK IN
HANDLING LIBERTY BONDS HAS BEEN ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PROFIT. WE WILL CONTINUE
THIS WORK AND GET YOU EVERY CENT YOUR
BOND WILL BRING.

Estancia Savings Bank

Waggen- -

er's.

adv

DIReTORSs

REAL ESTATE
A.

TRANSFERS
Warranty Deeds

J.

GREEN,
3. B. HERNDON,
DR. C. 3. AMBLE, J. S. KELLY,

Following is the temperatura re
cord for the week past.
Range
Max.
Date
Min.
17 above
26
50 above
33
32 above
10
42 above
27
17 above
28
43 above
26
1
19
44 above
25 above
2
30
25 above
55 above
3
33 above
59 above
26
45 above
4
20
25 above
16 above
5
48 above
32

Lotta Cassalery
formerly Lotta
Bigbee to J. W. Slack, lot 10 blk 2
Enciro, $450.
Geo. W. Williams to Lester Wil
liams, e
seVt 9, w'4 swVi
$1,000.
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co. to
Lucy A. Cowgill, lot 10 blk 88 Estancia, $125.
Gabino Padilla to J.J. White, nw't

and other considerations.
Tomacita de Cordova to Jose Pa
dilla, scVi
$1 and other con
$1

siderations.
J. A. Cooper to William A. (Jack)
Davis, nVi seU, lot 3, nelA swH
$1.
J. A. Cooper to Chas. L. Burt, blk
2 Cooper add Mountainair, $1,000.
Julian Chavez y Chavez to M.
bvtYi
White, w
$800.
A. J. Goodson to A. M. Shaw, nw
Vt
$600.
Reas E. Cockrum to George T.
Hopkins, w
$1 and
nw'A
other consderations.
C. M. Glenn to Lum Bowden, nwH
$3,500.
Sarah A. Buford to H. T. Chitwood
nw)i
$1,500.
First Savings Bank & Trust Co. to
Frank Laws, fw
svV Z, sV s
4, seVi seVi 5, nVi nwi4, nw'4 ne
i4
$1.

Good Bean Farm for Rent.
Located near foothills and Silver- ton school, 320 acres: over 100 acres
good bean land in cultivation. House,
stables, crib, two wells, windmill,
fencing, etc. The place to make your
Jack this year. H. C. Williams.
Any returned soldiers, Bailors and
wishing employment will

find the latest state labor bulletin at
the Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
House to rent, furnished or Estancia, New Mexico. Mrs. E. L.
Garvin, Chairman U. S. Employment
M. C. Senter.
unfurnished.
Service.

Chair seats
Waggener's.

with tacks at

Cook stoves

at Waggener's.

!3fl52BK3EX3
WILLIE ELGIN, Vice Pres.
Pres.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
F. T. Meadows,
Willie Elgin,
Directors:
Albert Abbott,
C. A. Burruss, Neal Jenson, C. Ortiz, J. N. Burton.
C. A. BURRUSS,

Listen a Minute!
Are you drawing on Ambition's Bank
Account of tomorrow to buy that luxury today? Save! Prepare for tomorrow and you enjoy today.

THE WEATHER
The weather during the past week
has been more or less windy, with
one day of high wind, and some
snowsoualls.
All the snow except the drifts is
gone, from the foothills eastward,
and the roads are now mostly good
except near the foothills.
Many fields are now dry enough to
work, and we hear of some farmers
having commenced discing.

We now have

SAVING MONEY DOES IT.
DEPOSIT IN. THIS BANK.

STOCKMENS

FARMERS AND

OF ESTANCIA

all the newest styles for spring in

direct from the East.

e

H. F. SHELTONj
ANNIE PORTER.

Ready-to-We- ar

Ladies' and Skirts in Taf-

fetas, Messalines, Satins and Silk Poplins.

Shirt Waists

in Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Wash Satins and Wash
Silks. Call and see this beautiful assortment on display
in our

Ready-to-We- ar

department.

We

can save you

many dollars on your spring apparel

Our PRY GOODS and SHOE
aglow with all the

Departments are

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Estancia Lumber Co.
Headquarters for All Your Wants.

ANK

it puius mo greatly someUmes and
iionrd side, which was unusual, 15
PERHAPS!
they tell me It will ulwnyu be
,
'Unco'
.
1 did not think anything of It until
wnen cows rail ill the government
Tread
i
fama over the Mde, There were the
proceeds
to
,
take
alarm
I was unconscious Immediately from
side boys lined up, and the Old Jinn
And sends a veterinarian to sanitate
was there, with the ship's steward Hie blow and from the quantity of gus
the farm.
which
have
must
swallowed.
I
This
beside him.
gus did mo a great deal of dumage 1 he cow herself is put to bed
and
He took the lop boot from the
;v
iue dizzy spells often to this
plied with drugs and pills,
ard and showed It tc me, and there mid sv'!S
was my name on It. Now when you day. 1 do not know what happened And Uncle Sam comes forward, when
are pur.isiieii tor nnythlng you are 1during the rest of the engagement, as
she s cured, to pay the bills. ,
did not regain consciousness until
logged, but I could not figure out what
But I heurd But when a baby falls in need nf
I had dune to get punished for, so I three duys later at sea.
In the hospital that the French
was very much surprised.
medicine and care,
But the
Jeanne d'Arc and the The government
Old Man slapped me on the back nnd
contends that that is
everybody cheered, and then I saw it light cruiser Normandy were in It as
none of its affair.
was not punishment, but Just the op- Hell as ourselves, though not nt the When pigs
and lambs are threatened
lime I was wounded, and that we hud
posite.
by a deadly pestilence
The
When people ask me whnt I have all been pretty well battered.
DO men in the engageTheir tender lives are guarded at the
received my decoration for (Croix de Cassard lost
government expense.
Guerre), I tell them I do not rightly ment und hud 48 wounded. Some of
know, nnd that Is a fact. I do not our turrets were twisted into all man
They're
coddled, nursed and dieted
AND CHIEF PETTVSOFFICERrUrS-NAV-T.
know whether It was for going back ner of shapes and urt of our bow
until they're well and fat,
MEMBER. OF THE FOREIGN LEGION OF FRANCE
from those trenches or for destroying was carried away. One of our lieu
the storehouses. Sn I always tell llH'in tenants was killed In the engagement And never reckon of the cost for
CAPTAIN GUN TURRET, FRENCH BATTLESHIP CASSARD
I was told that both the Werft and
Uncle Sam pays that.
got It for working overtime. That
WINNER OF THE CROIX DE GUERRE
Is what the Limeys say, or if they the Kaiserllche Marine were sunk in But when an epidemic marks the ba- -,
have tile Victoria cross they say they this engagement. I have sceu pictures
bies for its own, '
flashes w here the big ones were doing got it for being very careless. Ask of sailors from the Werft who were The
SYNOPSIS.
government, untroubled, lets
prisoners at interment camps.
their work, and I had to go Uirouji'i one of them and see.
them fight it out alone.
When we arrived at Brest the
N. Depew, author
that field.
CHAPTER
All of us were certainly plnd to be
of the story, enlists In the United Btatei
I fell time and again,, sometime tbnnrd the Cassard again, nnd if any wounded were taken from the ship in Some day, perhaps, when
navy, serving four years and attaining
all the por--k
when I thought a shell was near, nu.l place ever looked 1'ke home to me it stretchers and after we had been resttne rank of chief petty officer, flrst-d- a
has lavishly been passed,
gunner.
sometimes when I bad no reason foi was the old ship. Our casualties wer ed for about fifteen minutes on the
great war starts It only I was thirsty again, and wat very high and we were therefore or dock put into ambulances and rushed When every scrap of patronage is
CHAPTER II--The
soon after he Is honorably discharged shivering all the time, and was so
handed out at last
dered to put back to Brest. Ave had to the hospital. On the wny those who
from the navy and he Balls for France
. .
i,
vvnen uil11 me
weak I could not have choked a gold- a great little celebration that night, could leaned out of the umbulunce and iiri
noDle
with a determination to enlist.
had a greut time with the people along
any- nnd next morning weighed
hardly
not
rfmeniher
have
do
got
I
fish.
what
they
desire
anchor and
CHAPTER Ill-- He
iolns the Foretell
Legion and is assigned to the dreadnaught
thing abotft going through that field, starrea onci;, after denting for action, the streets, many of whom they knew, And have attained whatever flights
Your car's usefulness is increasing every day.
marksmanship
where
his
Cansara
wins and you mlifht
the Cassard was a Brest ship. And
W wthe ue::t thing byI I was still pretty blue about Mur offor courso
to which they may aspire,
him high honors.
the women and children
was when Í
overtaken
ray, but very much relieved is to the
Is detached from knew
CHAPTER
It is becoming more and more of a real necessity
yelled, "Vive la France!" and were To unknown heiehts
his ship and sent with a regiment of the a dispatch runnes. and got In a tin surety of my own skin, and I flenrei
of eommnn
Legion to Flanders where he soon finds
glad to see the boys again, even
v( a motorcycle; and that aflcr the Dardanelles and my
side
business and home life.
at
tub
the
you both in
to
sense the government will leap
last
himself In the front Une trenches.
was taken to the guns.
day there they had not made the right though, they were badly done up.
And do as much for mothers as it
CHAPTER V--He
Is detailed to the arKoine of our men were bandaged
I felt ready for a Rip Van Winklo millet for me yet. The rest of us felt
tillery and makes the acquaintance of the
For that very reason you need good tires,
does for cows and sheep.
I'loV, the wonderful French guns that nap then, but the officer in cpmmand about the same way and we were sing all over the face and head and it was
have saved the day for the allies on many
Chicago Examiner.
funny when they had to tell their
than ever.
more
were
me.
they
said
He
ing
not
all
time,
would
let
the
a battlefield. Before seetng.any action, he
uames to old friends of thgirs, who
Is ordered back to his regiment In the short pf gunners
the terrific shelling
front line trenches.
did not recognize t!VIl. As soon as
out-and-o- ut
had killed aft fjpwns of them and as
CHAPTER XV.
dependability
created so
Me of the Jiivnt people recognized a
CHAPTER VI Depew goes "over the he knew I could point 8 gun he hadi
N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
top" and "gets" his first German In a bayUnited
States
for
Tires in
il iend off he would go to get cigarettes
a
demand
tremendous
telephone
over
the
Passenger,
them
iui
ordered
Bles30,
Daily,
fight.
Going North No.
onet
Jt Suit
as possi-- 1
As usual, when we got to Brest there md other things for him and some. of 1, Going South No. 2.
is just as desirable today.
war
óf
times
CHAPTER XII HI mmnnnv nlcp nr get me to the beach as fust
was rush work day and night on the them almost beat us to the hospital.
In another raid on the German trenches ble. He spotted the two warehouses
Northbound
I do not know, of course, Just what Southbound
and shortly afterward assists In stopping
spoken of for me and said It Cassard to get her out and supplies of
11 :00 A. M.
9 :45 A. M.
, a fierce charge of the Huns, who are I have
Santa Fe
reduces tire troubles to the vanishing point-multipl- ying
mowed down as they cross No Man's wnK lip to us to put them out of com-- 1 all kinds were loaded for our next ha surgeons did to me, but I heard
"
Kennedy
8:40
!:;it tiny bad my eyeball out on my 12:01P.M.
car and
was
to
naval,
a
visit
the usefulness of
Turks.
The
gar
the
French
mssitt, Xbe Bua
1:00
"
Stanley
7:40
good to me, so I, bles were always keen for the 'trip heck for almost two hours. At any
CHAPTER VHI-S- ent
to Dlxmude with nnd that ImhjI
a
basis.
real
on
operation
the
of
cost
1:30 "
aispaicnes, uepew is caught In a iüeppelln bucked up a lot, T warehouses were back to Brest they were sure of load
"
tic they Faveil it. The thigh wounds
Moriarty
7:08
rali, but escapes unhurt.
ere cot dangerous
"
and 1:52 "
6:45
Mcintosh
about 10 or 11 miles away, J ehpujd ng up on tobacco and other things
'
CHAPTER IX-- He
is shot through the
'Chain', 'Usco'.and 'Plain
it had not been for the rough trent-"i- i 2:15 "
United States
"
Estancia
6:25
thigh In a brush with the Germuns ana Judge, and about SO or 40 yards apart, iliey naenyq,
t they got Inter on they would be
My
is sent to a hospital, where he quickly
"
weak,
J
as
have
said,
Terjr
to
felt
I
twelfth trip
the bardanelles
2:40
"
Willard
5:55
fabric
tires built.
popular
have
are
the
most
recorers.
lite healed by this time, I am sure.
and shivered every Qliee In a while, was different from the others.
The
"
Progresso' 5:20 "
3:13
years
all
experience
of
and
strength
stamina
the
i really think I pot n little extra
CHAPTER X Ordered back to sea duty, so I did not think I could do much Cassard was doing patrol work at the
3:50 "
Cedarvale 4:47 "
Depew rejoins the Cassard, which makes
in the hospital In many ways,
gunning worth whistling nt. But they lime n the neighborhood pf Pope
several trips to the Dardanelles as a conhave taught us to put into tires.
4:30 "
Torrance 4:15 '
.: the 1'rcneH were at all limes nnx-:- s
voy. The CasBard Is almost battered to loaded the old
It?leü, Tlinsu of us who iind served
and made ready,
pieces by the Turkish batteries.!
No. 71, local freight, will go north
to show their friendliness
to
and we got the range and all was set, 3n the Peninsula before were thank
is also the United States 'Royal
erica. Every time my meals were on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
CHAPTER XI-T- he
Cassard takes part The officer told me to let her ride, ing our stnr,s for the snap we were
In many hot engagements in the memorcd ihora was a little American days, on the following schedule
So I said to myself, "This Is on for imvlnS
use.
Just cruising around waiting
the
tire built for passenger
finest
able Gallipoli campaign.
on the platter nnd always a largo Leave Torrance 8:00 A. M., Cedar- you, Murray, old boy. Let's go from tor something to hnppon,
CHAPTER XII Ilepew Is a member of
flag
iran
i'i
draped
over
bed.
the
We
not
had
here."
been
very
long
there
I vale 8:38, Progresso 9:25,. Willard
a landing party which sees fierce lighting
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer has
In the trenches at Gallipoli.
everything I wanted given to me
So I sent that one along and situ
something unexpected did hnppen,
10:05,
Estancia 11:00, Mcintosh
( nee
nnd
when
was
car and the
unsuccessful
exactly
to,
an
able
the treads you need for
I
After
nil
went
two
warehouse
and
enemy
we
ran
XIII
landed
for
into
CHAPTER
direct
the
cruisers
to res; lie two
trcncli raid, Depew tries Land,
e. cigarettes I could .smoke, which 11:25, Moriarty 12:01 P. M., Stanley
ivhich I afterwards heard were the
but both
wounded men In No Man's
you
travel.
roads
1:00, Kennedy 1:50, Santa Fe 3:20.
u-e
not many.
die before he can reach the trenches.
on
IVerft and Kaiserllche Marine-r-on- e
No. 72, local freight, will go south
While I was ntlll in bed Jn the hos-n- i
the Starboard and one on the port,
Croix
CHATTER XIV Depew wins thetliroutili
He will gladly help you pick them out.
Wednesdays and Fri
I received (he Croix de Guerre, on Mondays,
de Guerre for bravery in passing
ttow tney naq managed tq sneak up
to
summon
aid
to
fire
artillery
a terriUc
days, leaving Santa Fe at 8 :00 A. M.,
They
io near us I do not know,
his comrades In an advanced post..
pened up on us at not much more
Kennedy 9:22, Stanley 10:55, Mori
The month of the communication
:hnn a thousand yards and gave us a
rty 11:40, Mcintosh 11:59, Estancia
treneli had been bnttered In and the
though
start,
time
from the
iot
with
12:35. P. M., Willard 1:10, Progresso
trenche3 it Joined with were nil filled
iny kind of gunnery they should hnyq
1:50, Cedarvale 2:35, Torrance 3:20,
up.
There were rifles sticking out
thoroughly,
us
lone for
of them in several places, and
The coal train will run as' an extra
We came right back at them and
thought probably the men had been
when required, with no regular
ivere getting In some pretty good shots,
burled olive in them. But It was too
schedule, but as a rule leaves EstanI was In the
h
gun turret, star.
late then, if they had been caught, so
cia early in the morning, returning
)oard bow my old hangout and we
I climbed over the blocked entrance to
in the evening.
ivere letting them have it about four
the communication trench and started
shots every five minutes and scoring
All trains will carry passengers.
back along It. It led up through a sort
heavily.
of gully,, and I thought It was a bad
I do not know how long we had been
place to dig a communication trench
fighting when part of our range finder
SILVERTCN
In, because It gave the Turks some'
was carried aviy. It was so hot,
thing like the side of a bill to shoot at
Special Correspondence.
though, and we were so hard nt it that
Every once in a while I would have
such a little thing like that did not
Do you like Ancient His
to climb In and out of a shell hole,
bother us. It is hot in any pun turret,
tory? Yes, so do I; but stale
and parts of them were blocked where
but I have always noticed Unit it Is
ews is abominable.
a shell had caved In the walls. In one
What do
hotter there In the Dardanelles than
place I saw corpses all torn to pieces,
ou
think of having a newspa just the kind of winter we had school during all the cold,
in any other place. The sweat would
bad
so I knew the Turks had found the
correspondent over a mile last year with this difference
simply cake up on us, until our fttees
weather.
range and had got to this trench In
from
neighbor
nearest
with
were Just covered with a film of pow
you are most sure of a good
great shape. At another place I found
Rev. Strong wishes the Silno telephone and being of a crop year after so much
dery stuff.
lots of blood and equipment but no
?
quiet ( ) disposition feels very we naa a very poor snow. verton peoole to know he will
But the range finder was carried
bodies, and I figured that reinforcecrop
away, and although it looked bud for
much handicapped.
The ed year, so each country has its preach at the school house the
ments had been caught at this spot
third Sunday, March 16th.
us I was feeling so good that I vol.
to
asked
me
itor
has
take
the
and that they had retired, taking their
mm
disadvantages.
B. T. Johnston's last letter
So I Sent That One Along, and She unteered to go on deck and get an
"job"
casualties with them.
if you Silvertonites
and
I
Sarah Buckner who is at from his son Forest says he is
other one. I got outside the turret
Received the Crclx de Guerre.
Landed Direct,
expect
The Turks still had the range, and
to
news
of
read
the
the
door and across the deck, got the necschool in Estancia with the army of occupation in
they were sending a shell into the
neighborhood, get busy and tending high
Men I had wen at the Dardanelles.
up in fire and smoke. I felt good then, essary parts and was coming buck
spent the week-en- d
at home.
trench every once in a while, and I
Germany.
He thinks he will
presentation
lie
in
your
send
was
items.'
made by Lleuon the other ware
with them when I received two macwas knocked down again, though the nnd I laid the wires
t
Robt.
Steele
with
the assist not be home till June at least.
nant
Bnrbey,
He
pinned
hine-gun
house, and let her go. But she was too
an Ameriin the right thigh.
bullets
shell was so far away that it knocked
March surely didn't come in ance of Messrs. Buckner, Jack
Fayette Jackson writes from
high and I made a clean miss. Then One went clear through bone nnd all an flag on my breast, a French flag
me down with force of habit more
neath it and henoalh that the war like a Jamb, but it is warm to-- 1 son and Taack cleaned out the Sweetwater, Texas, that he
I was mad, because I had sent that and drilled a hole on the other side,
than anything else. I felt dizzy und
oss. He kissed me 011 both cheeks, day and all the women are well at Kentucky
one over for myself. . So I got the cross while the other came within an inch
Lodge last was in the hospital a month
shivered a lot, and kept trying to think
taking advantage studying the seed catalogs and week and have the mill throw with influenza. He is working
on the warehouse ugaln and, of going through. The peculiar tiling f course, which
wires
Murray
of
or anything else but myself.
a
f
rripplo.
any-hndBut
it is the
I said to myself, "This is not for
thing coaxing the men to make them ing water.
is that these two were In a lino above
with a railroad bridge gang.
So finally I got to the top of the
vith the French, i.s you know I moan
a new hoi bed. It Will have to
little hill over which the gully ran, have Just for luck, because I sure the wound I got nt Dlxmude. The line
Merrifield
Walter
made
a
uobert Steele and mother
kissing,
not
i
the meanness
had plenty of It today."
to
almost us straight as you could
und on the other side I felt almost
be entirely new as the old one trip to Estancia Saturday for a spent Sunday with W. S. Buck
pples.
Then the juice came through the draw It with a ruler.
safe. Just down from the crest of the
is four feet under a snowdrift. load of feed.
ner and family and Sunday
wires and into the charge, and away
Of course It knocked me down and -- When he had pinned the medal on
hill was one of our artillery positions,
John
Allard
night with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Thurs
returned
she went, and up went the second
.id he thanked 1:1c from the hot-rr- .
3
my
n
head
hit
on
pivlty
crack
hard
is
with the good old "70s" giving it to the
some time off, but day from Ft. Sumner where
Easter
Long.
warehouse. That made two directs out
of his heart fur the French people,
he
Turks as fast as they could. I told of three, and I guess It
eggs are so dear let's have a went to make final
ml a!o thanked nil the Americans
hurt the Turks
proof on his
Mrs. C. M. Milbourn visited
the artillery officers what had hapsome to lose all their ammunition.
'ho had come over from their own snow "ball" in the place of an place.
There is great excite her daughter Mildred in Estan
pened, had a drink of water and
egg
cream
hunt
The officer kissed me before I could
and servenow
r.d to help h country with which
ment there over the oil ques- cia Saturday.
though i would take a nap. But when
Mrs. Milbourn
duck and slapped me on the back and
iost of them were not connected. He and cake for refreshments.
they telephoned the message back to
The well drill is on the like some more of our countrv
tion.
over.
keeled
I
was Just all in.
I
It
n war in which many
.tid
was
division headquarters the man at the
I believe all the influenza ground ready to go to work. folks hadn't been in town since
They brought me to with rum, and
were taking part, but In which
receiver said something to the officer
ihora were Just two Ideas, freedom victims are able to get around One man ,was offered $101 per October.
f.nd he told me to stay there and be they said I was singing when I came
md despot Ism, nnd a l?t more (hlngs again, though some of us have acre for very rough land but
ready. I thought sure ho would send to. When they tried to sing, to show
me what song It was, I figured it was
We hope
hut T cannot renionil,er. Ho finished had so many relapses we are refused the offer.
New mattresses at Waggen- inc back to where I came from nnd
iy saying that ho wished he could deo-ii'athey
Adeline"
meant.
'sweet
I
But
almost afraid to put our nose our oil company will get busy. er's.
know
I
I never could make It again,
adv
do not believe I came to, singing, be
all of us.
We know there is a living on
but I did not say anything.
out of the door yet.
cause I never sang "Sweet Adeline"
Of
was
It
course
great
top
ground
stuff
me
of
if
for
we
are
the
Hften I looked around I saw that
There is more Catarrh in this section
na I thought I was the real thing
The Clark 320 acres south- willing to work for it, but some of the country than all otherour real position was to the right of before, that I know of, or any other
diseases
put together, and for years it was
song when anybody was in range. But
supme onongh, but Í could not help west of Silverton, ' recently of us are
where :hc artillery was, and that' there
tired of working so posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
:hink'.ng of tlje remark I have heard
were three lines of trenches with I heard it lots of times, so maybe I
local remedien, and by constantly falling
of
by
M.
owned
J.
Buchanan
hard.
did sing it at that.
to euro with local treatment, pronounced
tero in the States "I thank you and Melrose, N. M., has changed
intantry in them. So the
Willie and Bruce Clark were it incurably
Then I went to sleep feeling fine.
Catarrh ia a local disease,
he whole family thanks you." And It
trenches I had come from were mere
again.
new
The
owner
inliucnced by constitutional conhands
Estancia visitors a few days greatly
.vas hard not to laugh. Also It seemed
like rutposts than anything else, ;ind The next morning the detachment
ditions and therefore requires constituon
expected
hand ago.
to be
funny to me, because I did lint rightly had
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Mediwere' cut oif. I felt pretty sure, then, from the Cassard was withdrawn, and
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
now Just what they were giving me before this, but owing to the
J; L. Campbell and father, cine,
thnl the boys In them would never I saw some of the men .vho had been
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is a coratltutionat
he medal for though it was for ono bad weather has decided to G. W. Campbell, had rather an remedy, Is taken Internally
conn back alive, because as soor. lit in the two trenches, but I was not
and acts
)? wo things
near enough to speak to them. So I
ind I do not know to wait till May.
thef- - fire let up the Turks would sd
He will build a amusing runaway Saturday as thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. Ono Hundred Dol'ars rehis day, But J thought it would not house and fence the place and
vane 3, nnd to keep them hack our guns do not know how they got out
they went to Estancia. When ward Is offered for any case that Hall's
o polite to nsk, so 1 let It go at that
You never saw a happier bunch in
WJ 1 have to wipe out our men, and
we understand will make this Mr. Campbell went to hitch up Catarrh Medl-in- o falls to cure. Se.id for
Thorn were twplvn olher naval offand testimonials.
if fcey did not, the Turks would. At your life than we were when we piled
his home if the neighbors and he found his breast yoke was circulars
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
icers who wre present and thev
first I was glad 1 had come out, but Into the lifeboats nnd started for the
and the climate
Sold by I)i uí;r3I, 5i'.
to
him.
kind
are
under several feet of snow, so Hall's Family l'n3 ror constipation.
nil the other people did a hit of chet-r-Intaeo i remcMbcrou what the artillery Cassard. The old ship looked pretty
Here's hoping. ,
good to us, you can bet, and we said
decided to use a singletree and
and vlved me to p
.'aid and I figured 7 wouif
officer
It was greut stuff, altogether, nnd i
if we never put our hoofs on that place
the old standby, baled hay
have to ;:o back, and fctny with them
I Was Able to Crawl on to the Turret
We understand that Mr. San wire, instead. Going down hill
should have liked to get a medal cverv
again it would be soon enough.
or
them back. Either way there
Door.
(lay.
ders who lives on the Bolton the wire came unfastened let
We were shelled on our wny out to
.v;n not one chance in a hundred that
the Cassard, and one boat was overplace has traded his place in ting the tongue fall. This
(Continued next week.)
Buy of r.u would make It. Because
the steel deck, but I was able to crawl
turned, hut the men were rescued. on to
a
the foothills for land in the frightened the mules and they
v.Y'ui i pot through it was really just
the turret door. Just as I was
relievo the
Whea
Two men In the launch I was in were
east. We failed to learn wheth- ran away getting loose from
'.iiin
und nobody would huvo
about to enter the gun was fired. That
indigestion 'with
wounded. But we did not pay any
i iou-.'iII could happen.
or
in
Oklahoma
was
particular charge happened to be deer
it
FOR SALE OR TRADE
the buggy jumped the wire
Then the npcer told me to go back attention to that shelling the Turks tective. The shell split und caused a
mar ra HE'S 01
fence and turned and came
might just ns well have beep blowing
I I:e
Span of matched dun mares, also
t
Iteurh, where our naval puns
Lack fire and the cordite, lire nnd gas
peas
meet
us
to
men.
through
de
back
The
the
at
a
has
cold
'
This
winter
soda
straw
for came through the hreech, which the
, and tlir.i I was detailed
to them.
Perdieron
all we cared.
marc, Perdi- veloped a lot of growlers. elder Campbell is a little cripI.i.i.vlie you !o not think 1 whs plnd?
explosion hud opened.
Dissolve easily on tongue as
I
noticed
that
when
we
came
near
)'':! there was rouj-'work still ahead
must huve been u piece of cordite eron
It
gelding,
pleasant ta take S3 candy. Eeep
span of Every other man is talking of pled, caused by the mules usthe
Cassard
the
ther
boats
held
ud which did it but whutever it was, it
.il I io, iiecii:a whi n 1 got behind the
ing him for a base ball.
going to a warmer climate
your stomach ewcet, try
large
mules.
and
Will
let
our
trade
get
launch
Into
1
load,
the
i!:!ril line saw a wide open field that
lilt me la the right eye und blinded it.
Mrs. Merrifield is proving a
Arizona, for instance. Oh, you
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
for cows or give terms. T. F. Mul- v.MM
li;,ht gray fro;:i the shell smoke and that we circled around the Cas- - The ball of the eye was saved by th
sizzling summers. The eastern pretty brave soldier, having
OF SCCTT8 EMULSION
fiard's
bows
came
and
on
141
the'
the
ii:i!i;;i;!S over It, and I could Bee
French surgcoug uud looks uormul, but len.
having only lost a day or two from
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Butter dishes at Waggener's.
Jugs at Waggener's.
H. C. Lacey and family left
J. L. Stubblefield is in AlbuSunday for their new home at querque.
Logansport, Indiana.
For sale, 800 pounds cane
Dr. Jameson and family seed. Walter F. Martin.
have moved into the Salazar
John Block went to Albuhouse in the south part of
querque Tuesday on business.
town.
Mrs. Perrin of Willard was a
John Berkshire and his son

TOOÜR FRIENDS
ANDPHTRONS

business visitor in Estancia

On and after Feb. 1st we will be compelled to
As many of
put our business on a cash basis.
you know it is not our desire to do this, but the
people we buy from demand cash for everything.
So if we continue in the business we must also
have the cash.

yes-

Homer left Sunday on a business trip to Wichita Falls, terday.
Texas.
B. J. Woodall is home from
J. S. Kelly and family went soldiering in France, looking
to Albuquerque Sunday. Mrs. fat and hearty.
iveiiy and trances returned
Fnoliflh White T.errVinvn artera
Monday morning.
for hat.phinff. Alsn a few rnoV.
Mrs. O. C. Manker lpfr. Sun erels. J. J. Smith.
day for Phillinahurc. Kansas.
M. T. Lamb who lives west.
called by the serious illness of of Moriarty was in Estancia
ner lather, L. Adkins.
on business yesterday.
Miss Etta Brittain left Sun
Mrs. H. B. Harrison of Denday for Sneed. Kansas, where ver is visiting her parents, Mr.
she has employment.
The and Mrs. W. P. Waggener.
Brittain family are planning to
Wanted, to buy a good Ford
move to Kansas soon.
touring car, cheap. See H. F.
The N. M. C. railroad com Dowdy at Farmers and Stockpany got in last week a new mens Equity Exchange.
ditching machiae of the latest
at Waggen- and most improved pattern. It J. N. Burton and Willie Eler's.
is evident that they are prepar gin made a business trip to
Santa Fe the first of the week.
I have about 1500 pounds of ing to do things right.
Jara-millC.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laws
wheat for sale. Juan
H. B. Lewis says he does not
expect to be able to work much and Mrs. M. B. Falconer of
during the coming summer, so Mcintosh were in Estancia
Good, well improved bean
he has rented his land to N. D. Wednesday.
Inquire at this Strong,
farm for sale'.
will sell his stock and
'
Judge Ramby of Mcintosh
office.
inmlemenr.s. and will "nrnwl
went to Willard Sunday to
Good farm for rent, 100 around" during the summer.
meet Mrs. Ramby's mother,
acres irt cultivation.
Walter
C. Jaramillo, the Tor- who came out from Texas for a
Juan
adv
F. Martin.
reón merchant, was in Estancia visit.
D.
N.
Strong will preach at last Friday on business.
Mr.
Mrs. Murray Northcutt and
Silvertoh school house the Jaramillo had a very hard two sons of Lexington, Oklaho
third Sunday in March if the siege, of influenza when ,, that ma, came in Sunday to visit her
scourge was epidemic in Torweather is tavorable.
C.
parents,
reón, and he still shows the ef- Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Rex Meador was here Wed fect of it, but seems as full of
nesday and Thursday last vim and energy as ever.
For sale, SE'i Sec. 5, Twp.
week. He reports many cattle
8, R. 9 east of New Mexico
dying in the Datil country.
For sale, span extra good Meridian. Make offer. E; K.
coming
mare mules, Perkins, 257 N. Hillside, WichH. B. Lewis was in town Fricoming
span
horse ita, Kansas.
day. He shows the effects of
mules, yearling mule colt, six
his illness and the operation he good
Walter Martin was down the
Will have
milk cows.
underwent, but he is getting
in Estancia Saturday, first of the week to attend a
along very well and improving. mules
March 15th if not previously meeting of the county commisMrs. Martin accomW. R. Hunter of Shawnee, sold. Stock can be seen six sioners.
panied
She is not well
him.
Springs.
west
of
Antelone
miles
Oklahoma, came in the first of
yet, but is gaining 3lowly.
adv
F. B .Miller.
the week to look after business
and visit friends. He formerly
house,
For rent, good
F. Q. Imboden of Mestenio
lived near Lucy and still owns
M. A. Bullington nice barn, good hen house,
Draw
and
land there. He went to Santa
southwest of Mountainair well, windmill, plenty of water
Fe Monday. Mr. Hunter says from in Estancia on business to irrigate nice garden, with
were
the cotton producers of his vi- Monday. Mr. Imboden says it privilege of pasture. One mile
cinity are feeling badly knocksecond time he had. from Estancia. C. G. Kenyon.
was
ed out due to the low price. Of been the
in Estancia in six months.
Sanitary couches at Wagcourse some sold thgir cotton Mr. Bullington has a bunch of
at the high price, but there is cattle, and like all the balance gener's.
much cotton in the country, of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Vestal
the cattle men has been,
with now only eighteen to
on the feed question. and Mr. and Mrs. Van Lane
hard
hit
twenty cents offered, whereas
He says the mountain lion that went to Hot Springs last week,
it was as high as thirty-eigh- t.
has been killing stock south of where the ladies remained to
The bean producers are not his location had not been killed, try the curative properties of
the only ones who are getting or .captured he heard the the waters for a time.
After
it in the neck.
animal just a few nights since. seeing the ladies comfortably
located the men returned.
F. B. Miller says he has dug
From the November prodown at several places in his ceedings of the state tax com- O. C. Lane is the new manfield and found only a foot of missinn it. nonpars that, the N. ager of the Farmers and StockMr.
moisture six inches of mud M. C. railroad was assessed on mens Equity Exchange.
man,
and six inches of moist earth.
miles at $3,000 per Lane is a well informedwithal a
115.70
But he says the snow blew off
mil. The El Paso & South full of energy, and
the field during the high western is assessed at $39,000 good fellow, and no doubt the
winds. The evening before per
at Exchange will flourish under
mile, the tfeien uut-u- n
that high wind came he $48.5(10
mile, the terminal. his management.
ner
brought in a load of hay and
Southwestern,
Trunks at Waggener's.
put it into the hayloft of the property of the
at
$11,000. The Bond.
Duran
at
barn and unhitched from his & Bro. Mercantile Co. at EnBarney Mellan came back
wagon, leaving it stand at the
Albuquerque the first of
from
telephone
on
is assessed
end of the barn beneath the cino
About the last of
The Du- the week.
$149.50,
at
property
window where he put in the
Telephone Co. at $3,854.-8- 3, the month he will go to State
ran
hay. The next morning when
of
the Estancia Telephone College, where a class to
behe went out he found a cow Co. and$7,865.68.
being
is
formed
figThese
standing on a snowdrift eating ures atr.n dnubt will be changed gin their studies the first of
hay out of that window. The
Wedsomewhat before they are fi- April. He went to Duran
wagon was beneath the snow- nally
incorporated in the tax nesday to visit his sister who is
drift. He dug his wagon out rolls.
teaching school there.
of the drift last Thursday, havMr. Drayton of the Equity
ing used a sled until that time.
Cow bells at Waggener's.
Union was here last Saturday
and made a speech on
to a fairly good crowd in
The
the Pastime Theater.
good one, setting
a
was
speech
Pi if
ft
forth the Equity plan in a clear
It is
and succinct manner.
likely that it gave new light to
a good many persons who
heard it, and that it will result
in accessions to the local Union.
Book cases at Waggener's
The N. M. C. railroad folks
have been having a lot of trouble during the past week or
two with dead engines, due to
a
mud in the water, and an examination disclosed the fact
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Estancia
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DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Siinta Fe, N. M.

Estancia, N. M.

KDWARD P. DAVIKS
N. D. MICVEIÍ
ATTORNEYS ST LÍVW
Estancia office ii Farmers and Stock-iteBank Building.

ROBERTS

Dr. A. W.

From Tahoka,

Te.

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N. M.
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DR. W. A. THOMAS
VETERINARY

SURGEON

Estancia, N.

M.
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Calls answered day or night

C osing Kjui a

duced

lí ICOS

We are closing out

big line of dry goods at

reduced prices to make room for our new
stock. Here is a chance for you to get some
real bargains. Come in and look over this
stock, and save money on your purchases.

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
OF ESTANCIA AND MORI ARTY

that the underground tank at

the shorj contained four feet
of mud in the bottom. The
pumps sucked some of it up
and carried it to the elevated
tank, from which place it of
course got into the boilers.
During the past few weeks
while so much water was com-

Waggener will trade new
furniture for old furniture.

See?

'

John Meador will farm near
Escabosa this year.
Claud Blackwell has quit the
is getting ready to
farm.
Kitchen cabinets at Waggener's.

re-pla-

railroad and

Dwelling house

for rent.

Burruss.

mi mm

On

rati

t& fa m

adv
A.

timjuo combination of htnir anA
A having definite reconstructive properties,

sx

Star well drilling machine and
equipment for sale. E. A. Wilder,
Estancia.
adv
To trade for wagon and team,
Chevrolet car, run one year.
W. B.
Tracy.
adv

Í,
J

For sale, two fresh milk cows,
and Jersey, each giving 4 gallons milk each per day. W. A. Com-e6 miles southeast of Estancia.

you;-sel-

A

r.

4cott&3WBí. Elcomüíld.N.l.

m-- ji

New Candies

Hoi-stei- n

r,

For sale, 160 a. 12 mile3 southwest
of Estancia, N. M. As good soil and
lays fine as any in the valley. My interests are all in Missouri my reason
for selling. A. Sauerbier, Lees Summit, Mo.

enriches

blood, rectores weight and imparts vigor and
f
ens to the whole system. It you feel
lesir.g
round, try Scoti's Emakion-t- he
Strcngtk-BmMs-

ih3

For sale, piano, new, modern, first
class make, cheap. See Mrs. Ed.
Roberson.
adv

We have a new stock of candies the kind
we always handle,
They're mighty good
any time, but better when they're fresh.

adv

.

Ladies, before buying your new
spring dresses see my sample line of
the beautiful Schweiser
Imported
embroidered Robes. If wishing advice as to patterns, hemstitching,
trimmings etc., am at your service.
If interested, notify me and I will
call. Clara R. Roberson.

Estancia Drug Company

FARM LOANS

Fresh Meats

'

If you want a long time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the old
est loan companies operating in the

.

Neal Jenson.

1

CARD OF THANKS

to thank our
friends for the care and sympathy they gave to our boy in
his sickness and for the sympathy and help given us in our
Mr.
hour of bereavement.
and Mrs. E. M. Behymer.
We

wish

BEAN

LAND

FOR

ii

Don't forget that this is the place to get your
fresh meats, in any quantity, from a single
steak to a whole carcass.

A. T. COCHRAN

RENT

iSTPhone No. 51
or "0 acres good farm land, in
liiffli state of cultivation, with fair Improvements,
good water, pasture for
Back again, "ard ready for your work.
necessary stock, to rent for this seaonly two
son. In this community
For
crop failures in eleven years.
further information see Ira L.
Estancia, New' Mexico.

O. W. TOTH

Lud-wic-

Painter

state. We also have new Ford
Trucks and Fordson Tractors. Call
or write if you want anything in
Ford line.- -

Valley Auto Co.

CALL AT VALLEY HOTEL

ESTñNeiH,

NEW MEXie
SERVICE

STRENGTH

We have combined Capital and Surplus Í35,000.0Q,
rance County. We are a member of the
FEDERAL

NOTICE
To the Taxpayers of Torrance County
The first half of your 1918 tax is
delirpuent and is running interest of
1 per cent per month.
Send in your
remittance and save money and trouCounty
ble.
Juan C. Sanchez,

Signwriter

Decorator

.

NOTICE
We have a few new Ford cars in
stock. The only ones for sale in the

the largest in Tor-

RESERVE SYSTEM

Inch gives to t urselvea and uur CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feeling, po much desired Hiirin? thete abnormal months. You are con
trihuiing to the furces" i;l the Gnat United Stales Banking System,
W

when you bark with

u.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE IJANK
MEMRf.R FEDERAL RESERVE

Treasurer.
If there is anything in the world
you want to buy or sell or rent or
trade, tell us., We "have many good
deals.
For $2.00 v?e will advertise
your place three months along with
other things. Some real bargains in
Whan writing enclose postautos.
P. S. We have 80 acres of Arage.
kansas land to trade for valley land
S.
Fair Play Co., 319
or store.
First St., Albuquerqae, N. M.

s

s

We have just received a large shipment of
new spring dry goods and furnishings for
Come in and
men, women and children.
sec the new goods. We will be glad to show
you.

LM
And Was

Ron-Dow-

ASLEEP

n

Weak and

Nervous, Says Florida Lady.
Five Bottles of CarJui
Mi.de Her Well.
Kathleen. Fla. Mrs. Dallas Prlne,
of this place, says: "After tha birth
of my last child... I got very much,
n
and weakened, so much
that I could hardly do anything at
I was so awfully nervous that
all.
ast
I could scarcely endure the
My condition was getting
noise.
worse all the time...
I knew I mcst have som relief or
I would soon ba in 1' bed and in a
serious condition in;
felt so badly
and wra so nervous
weai I could
hardly live. My husb d asked Dr.
about my takin Catrdui. Hn
said, 'It's a good medicin ' and good
for that trouble', so he got: me 5 bottles... After about the seco ad. bottle I

felt greatly improved...

be: Ions

taking

house-wor-

haWt-formln- g

d.

Crowbar at Waggener's.

E

C. A.

Let us furnish your gasoline.
T. Cochran.

west.

flEEia

&i
Lfy

my limbs and hands
and arms
ing down from melting snow, it
would go to sleep. After taking It,
stream
a
somebody turned
however, this noor circula tion disap
from the road into the park, peared. My strength can te back to
and I w:is soon on th s road to
and the shopmen think this is me
After the use of a bout 6 bot.
where most of the mud came health.
o all my
ties, I could
have
might
of
Some
it
from.
and attend to my. six cl Uldren bearrived by the same route at sides."
can i.'eel safe la g lv Ing Cardul
other times of flood, and did a You
thorough
for you,'? i roubles. It
nnt. nVinw itself until the last contains no, trial
harmful or
was
The
tank
large accession.
drugs, but 1s composed if imlld, vegeno
pumped out and cleaned out table, medicinal lngredf ent í with
afteMffecta. Tliousai ids of women
Sunday, and they had enough bad
have vol'niitarily writtt n, telling of
mud to cover a
the good (Jardui has d .ne t hem, it
forty-acre'fiel-

THE SCALES

Trie scales seldom fail to reveal the truth, they are
a taur gauge of health. If you are losing weight and
are net feeling up to the mark, it is high time to
the loss and build up the powers of resistance.

should UeU you, too. Ti;

it

k

140101, CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs. Parts and Supplies
OUR BANKING PRINCIPLES
Are bounded on thrt North by HONESTY, on the East
by CAUTION, on the South by JUDGMENT, and on the
The man with a small business
We?t by COURTESY.
hs the man with large
isas courteously
We are ever ready to tike care of j our interests 3nd be
of ufo to you in any way consistent with good banking,
and invite your business. -

:
.'

trf-ate-

WE PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

THe Torrance County Savings Bank
Wiilard.

Ne

Mexico

t

LIVE STOCK STATISTICS
improvement in quality.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The government bureau of
OTHER CATTLE
In the District Court of tho County
After a brave struggle for
Fine weather the past week crop estimates has given out
United States: The last cen
of Torrance, State of New Mexico,
life Raymond Behvmer Dasaed
Last Thursday we had one the following figures on live sus showed 41,178,000 cattle
Third Judicial District Thereof:
in the United States.
to the better world February of those old fashioned dust stock
There Edgar B. Lovelace, Plaintiff,
us
HORSES
that
was a steady decline in num
18th, and was laid to rest in storms which reminded
vs.
United States: There were bers each year to 1914. when Jewel E. Lovelace, Defendant.
the Mcintosh cemetery Febru- -' we still live in New Mexico,
C. L. Fletcher made a bus. 21,534,000 horses in the Unit the total number was as low as
arv 19th. His old schoolmates
No. 945.
sane the sones at his funeral iness triD to Corona last Fri- - ed States on January 1, 1919, 35,855,000.
From 1914 the To Jewel E. Lovelace, the Defendant
compared
I have opened the blacksmith shop in
with 19,833,000 cattle increased at about the above Named:
and old schoolmates were his day.
'pall bearers.
Jim Sanders and son Delmer snown by the 1910 census, or rate of two million per year to
The sympathy
You will take notice that an action
the rear of Campbell's Garage, and will
only about 8 per cent increase January 1, 1918. On January has been filed against you in tho
of the entire community goes left for Roswell last week.
in
Grayear
Geo.
ten
period.
the
The
and
YVesher
Duffy
out to the bereaved family.
1, l'Jl!), there were 44,399,000 above named court by Edgar B.
appreciate the business of our former
E. M. Behymer, wife and ham have gone to the oil fields number of horses exported in cattle in the United States, or Lovelace the plaintiff bbovc named,
patrons.
in- - an
the five years, 1914-191- 8
daughter Mrs. Harrison Oliver of Oklahoma.
increase over the January 1, tho general objects of which action
R. F. Taylor has been on the clusive.amounted to 1,033,108. 1918, figure of 287,000, in are
have returned to their home in
Las Cruces.
sick list for the past few days. The average value rer head of spite of war conditions and the
The plaintiff prays therein for an
these exported horses amount- severe losses from drought in absolute divorce from you upon the
H. E. Lamerand was a
Mabel Laws made her first
ed to $193.20. In 1911 the av the southwest. There has been ground of your abandonment of the
caller last Saturday.
trip for ten weeks to school in
erage price of all horses in the a uniform and marked increase plaintiff and upon the further
her Ford Friday. She seems
United States was $111.46. in the price of cattle in the ground of principal causo as defined
to think ten weeks of sledding
MOUNTAINAIR
There was almost a steady de- united states trom $19.07 per and alleged specifically in the amend
is all she cares for.
From the Independent.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramby went to
On Saturday evening Elicia cline in value each year to head m the census year, to ed complaint, an original complaint
Willard the 2nd to meet Mrs. Sedillo and Salvador Aragón 1918, when the value was only $44.16 on January 1, 1919.
having been first filed in this cause
New Mexico:
Ramby s mother who is expect- - were united in marriage, the ?98.48 per head, or nearly
The census and an amended complaint in this
per
10
in
$13.00
head
decline
of 1910 showed 1,024,202 cat cause having been filed herein on the
ed from Texas.
local justice of the peace offiThe Starkey family is all up 'dating. Mr.' and Mrs. Ezequiel j ears. This may have been in tle other than milk cows in the 5th day of March, 1919, and the
part due to the exportation of state. On January 1, 1919, plaintiff further prays in this action
again after quite a sick spell. Armijo acted as witnesses.
Mrs. W. W. Wagner is ex-- 1
At 2 o'clock Sunday after-pecte- d large numbers of our best hors- the number estimated for the that it be adjudged that he have the
back this week from lnoon Justice P. A. Speckmann es for war purposes, as well as state was 1,325,000.
This sole custody of the minor son of
d
Iowa where she has been
in marriage Felicitas to the decreased demand for shows only about 3 per cent in- plaintiff and defendant free from
injr this winter
Here is a Chance to
The interference on tho part of said de
Serna and Marcos Quintana, horses resulting from increased crease in the ten years.
These number of cattle in the state fendant, and that it be further ad;
Mrs. R. E. Farley is in Indi- both of Punta, Don Manuel use of motor power.
Market Your
during this judged that the plaintiff have the
ana, where she was called by Quintana, father of the groom, conditions also doubtless ex- has fluctuated
plain
the small increase in period.
In 1913 the Govern solo interest, right and title in that
the death of her father.
and Mrs: P. A. Speckmann
numbers since the last census. ment estimate was 891,000. real estate and property acouired in
The Brown children have a acting as witnesses.
New Mexico: The 1910 cen Since that time the numbers the marriage community between
sister visiting them from Okla.Fred Hmton missed several
homa.
bales of cane hay from his cor- sus showed 179,525 horses in have gradually increased.- and plaintiff and defendant
at their proper
Rev. Wagner of Estancia ral the last of last week, and the state, with an average val- an increase of 75,000 for Janu
Lots Numbered One (1) and Two
values
preached to us at eleven on Monday swore out a com- ue of $43.83 per head. On Jan ary 1, 1919, is shown over Jan- - (2) in "Block numbered Four (4) of
Our Policy ii HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST ASSORTMENT,
o'clock the 2nd.
plaint in justice's court charg- uary 1, 1919, there were 261,-00- 0 uary 1, 1918, in spite of the se the George Addition to Willard in
horses in New Mexico with vere drought in the state dur the County of Torrance, New
PROMPT REMITTANCES.
Largest dealers in our line in the state
Lucius Kirkland came in the ing Juan M. Trujillo and José
27th, being honorably dis- Smith with the theft. On their an average value of $62.00 per ing the past year. It is possi-- 1
and our prices are always highe:'. No lot is too large for ui; no lot
He appearance in court, 'they head. This means an increase ble that the apparent increase
charged from the navy.
it too small.
Lots Numbered Four (4), Five (5)
i
made three trips across the At pleaded guilty to having taken of about 69 per cent in the of 75,000 as shown by the Gov- and Six (6) in Block numbered One
of
number
horses
since
cen
the
M.
ernment estimates may be due (1) Williams Addition to Willard,
lantic.
a couDle of bales, but denied
having taken all .claimed as sus year m this state, com to more accurate sources of es- New Mexico;
WILLARD
On their plea, they pared to only 8 per cent in the timates for the state, and a
missing.
The plaintiff having heretofore
From the Record.
were fined, which with the number of horses since the cen failure in the past to estimate entered into a contract for the sale
year
sus
left
Espinosa
in
United
btates.
the
Miss Gertrude
the numbers as large as they of said above described lots;
5
S
cost8 amounted to $14.15
Sunday for her home in Albu- rather a good price to pay for It is also interesting to note should have been.
In 1917
Fourteen
Also: Lot Numbered
querque, after spending the a couple of bales of feed, even that New Mexico horses have there were 1,228,788 cattle as (14) in Block Numbered Twenty-nin- e
increased in value !j18.17 per sessed m the state.
week with her sister, Mrs. J. J. in these days of high prices.
In 1918,
(29) Canal Strip, Depot Addihead during this period. This 1,315,000 were assessed. It is tion, situate in Fort Sumner, now De
Miss Espinosa will
Brazil.
Thursday
left
Len Booth
.
is
rather remarkable in view of rather interesting to see that Baca County, New Mexico, formerly
leave in a few days for Wash- evening tor uarnzozo ior a
ington, where she will take up few weeks vacation.
He will the decline in prices of $13.00 the assessed number approach- the County of Guadalupe., New Mex
Business of all Kinds Transacted.
tor the United btates, as men es very close to the Govern ico;
her work as a translator.
be back about March 1st.
and Health Insurance,
Accident
Miss
is
tioned
above.
conclu
Th,is
and
Jas. C. Schnelle
ment estimates.
The heavy
Thirteen
John Hopkins made applica
Also: Lots Numbered
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Sarah Speigle of Peidmont, tion for homestead entry of a sive evidence tnat tne state is losses in the state during the (13), Fourteen (14), Fifteen (15) fj
a better quality of past summer and winter will and Sixteen (16) in Block Numbered H
ledged. Residences and
Mo., were quietly married by tract of land northeast of Gran breeding
Justice of Peace Lobb Satur- Quivira, having secured a re- horses. It is interesting to note, doubtless result in lowering the Twelve (12) of the Original Town
Farms for Rent.
day evening, in Willard. They linquishment from J. Boyd however, that our horses are tax figure on cattle.
site of Albuquerque, New Mexico ;
yet
worth $36.48 per head less
will make their home on the Sommerville.
SHEEP
the nlaintiff having contracted for
groom's homestead northeast
United States: The 1910 the Durchase of the lots last de
IES lSS2S2Kf ffiaEH5E3S 2 Q ÍSEHSE20
Harry E. Bass filed an appli than the average for the UnitThis shows that census showed 52,448,000 scribed;
of town.
a homestead in sec ed States.
for
cation
The Woman's Club of Wil- tion 6 and 7, 1, 8, having se- - there is still much room for im- - sheep in the United States at and to all personal property consist
lard now announce to the pub- cured the relinquishment of A. provement. New Mexico has that time, compared with
cat ESTANCIA LODGL NO. 28 Raymond T. Sanchez
ing of domestic animals
too many cheap horses to feed.
lic that the library will be C. Giles, last Saturday.
on January 1, 1919. tie and horses, and farming imple
I. O. O. F.
opened in the Bank Building
General Merchandise
This is a decrease of nearly 5 ments and household effects and of
V. S. Cavins came up from Of the 261,000 in the stat
VVapon Yard
next Saturday, March 1st. The Scholle the last of last week. there are 156,000 oh the tax per cent. The price per head all
Wednesday i.inht over
Meets
ac
property
community
other
A'l
All Kinds of Feed
ladies have installed new book He is preparing to go to work rolls. There are many Indian has increased from $4.12 in nuired during the marriage com Farmers and Stockmens Bark.
cases, ana nave also purcnasea on the copper claims known as ponies in the state that are 1910 to $11.61 on January 1, munity between the plaintiff and de Odd Fellows cordially itnittd tonttrrri. Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M
W. ATiher, Sec. N. D. trims, N. G.
some new dooks, wnicn manes "La Cruzada.
lyiy. in spite ot the 5 per fendant free from any interest, right,
a total of 240 books now in the
cent decrease m numbers, the title, claim or demand of the said de
MULES
Hollon was in town
library which will be opened lastHiram
United States: There were aggregate value has increased fendant, Jewel E. Lovelace, and that
Friday, the first time after
to the public every Saturday his recent sickness, not yet 4,925,000 mules in the United from $216,030,000 in 1910 to
ñ rATIIIAll
it be adjudged that the said defend
afternoon from two to four.
I API lil A
improved. He States January 1, 1919, and $579,016,000 on January 1, ant. Jewel E. Lovelace has no inter
greatly
well,
but
Miss Fidela Maes and Mr.
Agent lor
while he thought he 4,210,000 during the census 1919.
a
claim or demand
said
for
title,
right,
est,
Salvador Jaramillo were unit- would not come to town again, year.
New Mexico : According to
This is an increase of
com
above described
ed in marriage Monday at the but we are glad to know it 8.6 per cent during this period the .census this state had 3, and to said
OILS
munitv tirooertv or in any other CONTINENTAL
Catnohc church m Willard, the turned out differently.
being slightly more than the 346,984 sheep inl910.
The property acquired during the mar
UNDERTAKERS AND
A
Rev. Mollinari officiating.
J. A. McKinley left today increase in horses as shown Government estimated 3,135,-00- 0 riage community between plaintiff
AND
wedding dinner was served at
1,
on
aoove.
January
year
1919.
This
During
the live
for the "south," according to
and defendant and you, said defend
the bride's home, Mr. and Mrs his say,
inclusive, estimate probably indicates a ant, are further notified that unless
making a trip to look period, 1914-191- 8
Isabel Maes, and a dance was around some.
Calls answered day or night
348154 mules were exported, considerable number of sheep you enter or cause to be entered
Bad Taste in Your Mouth.
given in honor of the newly
We have secured the services of
which had a value of $182.40 that are owned in Texas, Colo- your appearance in said cause on or
Dr.
Buer
Reports
and
from
wed at the Salas Hall Monday
When you have a bad taste in your
east for an per head, lhe average price rado, Utah and Arizona, but before the 22nd day of April, A. D
in
who
wife
are
the
Mr. L. E. Hanlon
night, and wa3 attended by
of mules for the United States are grazed part of the time in 1919, your default in this cause will mouth you may know that your di
very l?nre crowd of relatives operation on their infant child, January 1, 1919, was $135.57 this state.
Licensed Embalmer
gestion is faulty.
A dose of Cham
The
of
number
oper
to
will
apply
the
plaintiff
are
the
effect
be
that
entered and
and friends. The young oouple
will usually correct
berlain's
Tablet's
sheep
per
have
rapidly
of
an
diminished
head,
increase
$15.39
successful,
you
and
in this
will prove
for judgment against
will ír.ike their home in Wil- ation
recovery is hoped tor. over the census year price, and since the census year and is cause by default for the relief de the disorder. They also cause a genlard. The Record extends con ultimate be good news
You
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
likely to continue as the coun- manded in the amended complaint tle movement of the bowels.
to their $6.78 over the 1918 price.
This will
gratulations.
will find this to be one of the best
Department of the Interior,
try
is
ranges
and
the
settled
be
many
JNew Mexico:
friend3
were
here.
I here
herein.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
On last Sunday morning the
medicines you have ever become ac
sheep
come
1,840,000
smaller.
15,000 mules in New Mexico
That the name of the plaintiff's
Willard Sunday school was readv
Feb. 18, 1919.
during the census year, with an were assessed in the state last attorney is Georgo S. Klock whose quainted with.
FROM ROSWELL
organized.
The following of
Notice, is hereby given that Philip
1
year.
are a great many office address' is rooms 8 and
here
average
per
ot
value
$97.50
ficers were elected for the
Mrs. Nancy Cox King writ- - head.
W. Flowers, of Moriarty, New MexiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
On January 1, 1919, Indian sheep in the state that Stern Elock, Albuquerque, New Mexseven months. A ballot ing from' Roswell, says:
Department of the Interior,
co, who, on November
17th, 1915,
in the are not subject to taxation. ico.
were
20,000
mules
there
was handed to each person in
"Find enclosed $1.50 check state, with an average value of The average value per head of Witness my hand and the seal of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M made homestead entry, No. 025162,
the audience, when he was for our subscription. Mr. King
Feb. 18, 1919.
ior sw, Section 27, Township 9
head, this, shows the sheep during the census the above entitled court this 5th day
asked to vote for two names said he could not do without $92.00 per
Notice is hereby given that Odes north, Range 8 cast, N. M. P. Meriin price of $5.50 per year was 5d.bl, compared to of March, A. D. 1919, at Estancia.
a
decline
The name getting the largest the old Estancia paper. Said
Caster, of Estancia, N. M., who, on dian, has filed notice of intention to
.50 January 1, 1919.
This New Mexico.
innumber of votes was declared he'd rather live there than any head, which would seem to
rco. co, uno, maue Homestead en makethree year Proof, to establish
make3 an aggregate value for (Seal)
part
SALAS,
dicate
on
of
a
failure
the
JULIAN
elected as superintendent, the place he had ever lived why,
try, No. 02C906, for ucV, Section 9, claim to the land above described,
the state to improve its grade the sheep at present of
Clerk
second largest dumber was de I do not know, tho.
Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N. before U. S. Commissioner,
We live of mules to the same degree
compared with
at Esclarod assistant superintend five miles from Roswell on our
M. Prin. Meridian, has filed notice of tancia, New Mexico, on April 2, 1919.
1910.
in
been
done
with
that
has
its
Cold.
Bad
For
a
ent.
A. M. Black was unani little
e
intention to make three year Proof,
White Leghorn horses. New Mexico mules are
Claimant names as witnesses:
SWINE
Take Chamberlain's Cough Reme
mously elected superintendent, ranch.
to establish claim to the land above
We attend Sunday worth $43.59 less per head
George W. Woodman, W. J. SanUnited States: The increase dy.
of
time'
stood
test
has
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